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The Lithics Analysis

Introduction
The significance of the archaeological record from Urumbal Pocket lies in the preservation of 
large amounts of cultural materials associated with a relatively high-precision temporal record. 
The  archaeological evidence from Urumbal Pocket consists of two principal categories: a large 
stone artefact assemblage and a collection of carbonised plant materials (presented in Chapter 6). 
The analyses of the Urumbal Pocket archaeological material mainly relate to Aboriginal rainforest 
occupation before European arrival in and around the traditional lands of the Jirrbal people. The aims 
of the analyses are firstly to explore change and continuity in stone artefact typology and technology, 
raw material use and availability through time. Secondly, to investigate pre-European Aboriginal 
rainforest plant use by identifying and quantifying the archaeological plant remains. The analyses 
include investigations into assemblage formation and the relationships between contexts and the 
preservation of remains. Approaches and techniques used to understand the links between people 
occupying the rainforest in the past and the material culture are also discussed.

Aims and methods
The reductive nature of stone artefact manufacture is used to reconstruct the processes by which 
artefacts were made, thus the archaeological record has the potential to preserve the products from 
different stages of stone tool manufacture (Holdaway and Stern 2004:4). Applying a reduction analysis 
may also allow inferences to be made about technological responses to changing circumstances. Stone 
artefact analyses have the capacity to generate information relevant to research questions addressing 
small-scale issues. For instance, raw material representation, artefact types and artefact morphologies 
provide information about aspects of site use, including stone technologies, artefact manufacture, 
discard and function. At a larger scale, measures of reduction may provide information on past land 
use and settlement in a region, on mobility and on processes of trade and exchange (Clarkson and 
Lamb 2005:2).

The Urumbal Pocket stone artefact analysis consisted of the identification of artefact attributes which 
reflect the manufacturing technology, particularly the ways flakes were detached from a core, how 
they were further modified, and their reduction sequence. The analysis also investigated typology, 
choice of raw material and usewear. The artefact features were classified following Holdaway and 
Stern (2004) and the stone artefact database was created using the EntrerTrois program (McPherron 
and Holdaway 1997). The analysis was designed to make an inventory of the stone assemblage 
and establish the nature of stone artefact technology through time, as well as to explore human 
behaviours gleaned from the stone artefact assemblage to assist in the construction of a long-term 
Aboriginal occupation history of Urumbal Pocket. It was framed to answer a number of questions:

1. What is the size and character of the assemblage?
2. What spatial information can be derived from the sample?
3. What raw materials are represented and where are the sources for these raw materials located?
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4. What technological information on reduction sequences can be inferred from the data?
5. Is there any evidence for usewear on the artefacts such as edge damage, retouch, or residue? 

The surface artefact assemblage
Before excavations began, a number of artefacts on the surface of the site were recorded, collected and 
bagged separately. Square AB consisted of a 2 x 2 metre surface area. It incorporated square A2, which 
was subsequently excavated, and squares A1, B1 and B2, which were not excavated. These connected 
with square A2 and formed part of the inferred main zone of activity in the flat central area on 
the spur (Fig. 4.8). The surface assemblage consisted of 64 artefacts. Raw materials were chiefly 
quartz (n=41) and rhyolite (n=16). Another seven raw material categories are represented by a single 
artefact each, including one piece of worked glass. Refitting of artefacts from surface square AB was 
attempted, but was unsuccessful. Because Koombooloomba Dam is used as a recreational fishing 
and camping area, it is quite possible that stone artefacts on the surface may have been picked up 
and removed from the site as souvenirs. As a result, the stone artefact analysis presented here focuses 
on the excavated assemblage.

Excavated stone artefacts
During excavation, all artefacts greater than or equal to 10  mm in maximum dimension were 
bagged individually and labelled according to excavation square and spit. All excavated sediments 
were weighed and then wet-sieved using 7 mm, 3 mm and 1 mm mesh to allow for small flakes 
and angular fragments to be collected. Most artefacts less than 10 mm in maximum dimension 
were collected from the sieves, recorded and bagged together according to excavation square and 
spit. The assemblage was sorted into two size categories according to the maximum dimension of 
artefacts: those less than 10 mm, referred to in the text as ‘small artefacts’, and artefacts greater than 
or equal to 10 mm, referred to as ‘large artefacts’. The small artefacts were sorted into raw material 
types, counted and weighed together according to square and spit. This data is presented following 
the results of the technological analysis of the large stone artefact assemblage. There was no further 
analysis of the small artefact assemblage. However, during the sorting process it was noted that the 
small artefacts were comprised of angular fragments, flake fragments and complete flakes. The spatial 
and temporal frequencies of the small artefacts are examined with the aim of complementing the 
large artefact distributions.

Sample size
A total of 33,624 stone artefacts were recovered in the excavation of the six 1 x 1 metre trenches and 
the one 50 x 50 cm pit. Of all the stone artefacts in the assemblage, two thirds (n=22,628) were less 
than 10 mm in size. The remaining one third (n=10,997) were made up of flaked artefacts greater 
than or equal to 10 mm in size, pieces of ochre, and a small number of stone implements of other 
types. Stone artefacts recovered from square Z7 (n=187 ≥ 10 mm and n=551 < 10 mm) were also 
analysed, however the results are omitted from the following discussion because the trench filled 
with water before excavation was completed. In addition, eight non-artefacts have been omitted 
as well as 57 pieces of ochre which are discussed separately. This left a sample size of 10,745 stone 
artefacts greater than or equal to 10 mm in size.

Analytical Units
In order to explore variability in stone technology through time, the spits from each of the six squares 
were assigned to two analytical units defined for Urumbal Pocket. Analytical Unit 1 and Analytical 
Unit 2 are considered to have temporal significance, with the lower Analytical Unit representing the 
period from circa 8000 BP to 2000 BP and the upper Analytical Unit representing the last 2,000 years. 
The spit correlations for the two Analytical Units from each square are shown in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 Spits in each square attributed to Analytical Units 1 and 2.

Square

Spits

Analytical Unit 1 Analytical Unit 2

A2 1–6 7–11

Z3 1–12 13–17

V5 1–7 8–12

V8 1–9 10–13

S2 1–13 14–20

O2 1–12 13–15

Source: Author’s data.

Numbers of large artefacts per Analytical Unit
Table 5.2 shows the frequency of large stone artefacts in Analytical Unit 1 and Analytical Unit 2 
for each square, and their percentages from all squares.

Table 5.2 Large stone artefacts per Analytical Unit, in absolute numbers and in percentages of the entire 
assemblage for all squares.

Square

Analytical Unit

Total %1 2

n % n % n %

A2 3,339 31.1 269 2.5 3,608 33.6

O2 93 0.9 - - 93 0.9

S2 1,282 11.9 45 0.4 1,327 12.3

V5 1,682 15.6 68 0.6 1,750 16.2

V8 522 4.9 2 0.0 524 4.9

Z3 3,296 30.7 147 1.4 3,443 32.1

Total 10,216 95.1 529 4.9 10,745 100.0

Source: Author’s data.

As seen in Table 5.2, Analytical Unit 1 contains the bulk of stone artefacts recovered from Urumbal 
Pocket, accounting for 95.1% of the assemblage (n=10,216). 

Numbers of small artefacts per Analytical Unit
Table 5.3 shows the numbers and percentages of small artefacts per square and per Analytical Unit. 
It demonstrates that more than 90% of the small artefacts occur in Analytical Unit 1. The highest 
numbers were recovered from squares Z3 and A2, followed by squares S2 and V5. This distribution 
in numbers of artefacts correlates well with the distribution of the large artefacts discussed above.

Table 5.3 Numbers and percentages of small artefacts <10 mm in maximum dimension, per square, 
per Analytical Unit.

Square

Analytical Unit 1 Analytical Unit 2 Total

n % n % n %

A2 4,721 87.4 680 12.6 5,401 24.5

Z3 6,520 90.4 692 9.6 7,212 32.7

V5 2,893 89.3 346 10.7 3,239 14.7

V8 1,484 98.7 20 1.3 1,504 6.8

S2 3,992 94.0 253 6.0 4,245 19.2

O2 456 95.8 20 4.2 476 2.2

Total 20,066 90.9 2,011 9.1 22,077 100.0

Source: Author’s data.
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Distribution in numbers of large and small artefacts
Varying spit depths used in the excavations (2.5 cm and 5 cm) was discussed in Chapter 4. They do 
not allow for a grouping and comparison of materials from a particular spit across all six squares 
that would allow for an analysis of spatial stone artefact distributions at the site. To overcome the 
problem of varying spit depths, it was decided to group artefacts from two 2.5 cm spits in squares 
Z3, V8, and S2 into one single spit of 5 cm. These three squares have large numbers of artefacts 
and a similar stratigraphy, and are on relatively level ground. Whilst depth below surface is not 
considered a reliable guide to contemporaneity, by grouping this spit data, the distributions of 
material culture for these squares can broadly be compared and contrasted with those for squares A2 
and V5. The stratigraphy in square O2 is different from the other squares. However, a general lack 
of artefacts throughout square O2 when compared to the other five squares has been interpreted as a 
boundary of the site and numbers of artefacts per composite spit in square O2 are therefore included 
in the analysis for comparison.

Distribution of large artefacts
In Table 5.4, the numbers of large artefacts per composite 5 cm spit for each of the six squares are 
shown. The numbers of artefacts per (composite) 5 cm spit per square (Table 5.4) form the basis for 
the analysis of the Urumbal Pocket stone artefact distribution pattern from each square. Figure 5.1 
shows the distribution in number of stone artefacts in each composite 5 cm spit (1–12) across the 
site with a concentration evident in the numbers of artefacts in the central flat area on the spur.

Table 5.4 Numbers of stone artefacts ≥10 mm per 5 cm (composite) spit, per square.

Composite spit

Square

A2 V5 Z3 V8 S2 O2

1 132 110 234 109 116 1

2 425 230 517 211 274 -

3 779 212 513 182 265 -

4 515 285 524 18 464 -

5 808 297 978 3 108 2

6 680 314 530 1 45 7

7 220 234 133 - 18 13

8 41 56 14 - 10 36

9 3 10 - - 18 26

10 5 - - - 9 8

11 - 1 - - - -

12 - 1 - - - -

Total 3,608 1,750 3,443 524 1,327 93

Source: Author’s data.

The number of artefacts in subsurface deposits in squares A2, Z3 and V5 suggests that these squares 
form part of a ‘central activity area’ at Urumbal Pocket and correlates with the high number of 
surface artefacts in this location. A pronounced increase in the number of artefacts per spit begins 
in composite spit 7 in squares A2, Z3 and V5. This trend continues in squares A2 and Z3, but the 
artefact density in square V5 remains relatively uniform throughout the spit sequence. For squares 
A2 and Z3, spit 5 has the highest numbers of artefacts in the whole sequence and coincides with 
the beginning of an increase in square S2, located at least 10 metres away from the central surface 
artefact concentration present in squares A2 and Z3. Square S2 yielded a relatively large number 
of tools (i.e. artefacts with usewear and residue) as well as a bipolar stone anvil. Based on these 
observations, it is proposed that square S2 provides possible evidence of stone- and wood-working 
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activities being carried out away from an inferred central activity area. This area, believed to be 
represented by squares A2, V5 and Z3, is located in the flat section on the spur closest to the water. 
The expansion of the site continues in spit 4, with stone artefacts recovered from square V8 in 
addition to the other squares. 

Results show that the lower-density scatter in square S2 consists of a higher percentage of tools, 
suggesting differences in the way space was used and organised at Urumbal Pocket in the past. 
Radiocarbon dating suggests that the pronounced increase in the number of artefacts in spit 7 of 
squares A2, Z3 and V5, dates to after 1,500 years ago. Most of the artefacts are contained in the 
final 1,000 years of Aboriginal occupation deposit at Urumbal Pocket. Almost 74% of large artefacts 
in square A2 were recovered from spits 1–5, and in square Z3 over 80% of the large artefacts are 
from spits 1–5. A small number of flaked glass artefacts and radiocarbon dating further suggests 
that the site was used by Aboriginal people until sometime in the mid- to late nineteenth century, 
which links in with the timing of European arrival in the coastal areas and on the Tablelands. 
Therefore, a decrease in artefact numbers in spit 1 may reflect the restrictions put on the movement 
of Aboriginal people across the rainforest region by Europeans at this time. The presence of a river 
crossing at Urumbal Pocket, increasingly used by Europeans, also may have resulted in Aboriginal 
people avoiding the location.

Distribution of small artefacts
All of the small artefacts were initially sorted and counted per square and spit to facilitate an analysis 
of stone artefact density distribution using the total assemblage. Numbers of small artefacts per 
composite spit for the six squares are presented in Table 5.5. 

Table 5.5 Numbers of small stone artefacts <10 mm per 5 cm (composite) spit, per square.

Composite spit

Square

A2 Z3 V5 V8 S2 O2 Total

1 411 472 147 334 246 11 1,621

2 389 1,120 341 491 603 15 2,959

3 1,274 897 516 440 980 30 4,136

4 971 1,320 357 160 1,393 81 4,283

5 1,023 1,792 450 67 472 165 3,969

6 653 919 587 12 232 154 2,557

7 468 541 495 - 97 20 1,621

8 132 142 244 - 68 - 586

9 29 9 69 - 93 - 200

10 51 - 33 - 61 - 145

Total 5,401 7,212 3,239 1,504 4,245 476 22,077

Source: Author’s data.

As Figure 5.2 demonstrates, there are relatively low artefact numbers in the lower spits. The beginning 
of an increase is apparent in spit 8, but only for squares A2, Z3, and V5.
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Figure 5.1 Numbers of large artefacts recovered from Urumbal Pocket, in composite spits 1–12, 
per excavated square.
Source: J. de Lange.
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Figure 5.2 Numbers of small artefacts recovered from Urumbal Pocket, in composite spits 1–12, 
per excavated square. 
Source: J. de Lange.
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By the time the sediments contained in spit 8 were deposited, artefact discard was concentrated on 
the front flat area of the spur. Composite spits 2–6 have the highest numbers of artefacts in all of the 
squares. An increase in numbers of artefacts appears in spit 6 in square S2, and in spit 5 in square V8. 
Both squares are located about 5 m from the other three. The results show that the site expanded in 
area over time, as seen in the large artefact distributions. 

Table 5.6 Large and small artefact distributions per composite spit in squares A2, Z3, and S2. 

Composite spit

A2 Z3 S2

≥10 mm 
artefacts

≤10 mm 
artefacts

≥10 mm 
artefacts

≤10 mm 
artefacts

≥10 mm 
artefacts

≤10 mm 
artefacts

1 132 411 234 472 116 246

2 425 389 517 1,120 274 603

3 779 1,274 513 897 265 980

4 515 971 524 1,320 464 1,393

5 808 1,023 978 1,792 108 472

6 680 653 530 919 45 232

7 220 468 133 541 18 97

8 41 132 14 142 10 68

9 3 29 - 9 18 93

10 5 51 - - 9 61

11 - - - - - -

12 - - - - - -

Total 3,608 5,401 3,443 7,212 1,327 4,245

Source: Author’s data.

When the large and small artefact distributions per composite spit and per square are compared 
(Table 5.6), the results show that the numbers of large and small artefacts are consistent over time. 
The small artefacts represent 60% of the total assemblage in square Z3, almost 33% in square A2, 
and around 24% in square S2. This may suggest that there were no significant cleaning activities on 
site, which might have resulted in the preferential removal of larger artefacts.

Raw material representation

The large artefact assemblage
A summary of the raw material represented (including ochre) in each of the six squares is shown 
in Table 5.7. The principal raw materials in the assemblage are quartz (88.5%), crystal quartz 
(4.9%) and rhyolite (2.6%). Slate and phyllite are grouped as metamorphic stone materials while 
igneous raw materials include basalt, granite and other, unidentified igneous material. The fine-
grained raw materials include chert, silcrete, chalcedony and jasper, as well as other unidentified 
fine-grained material. There is a distinction between materials that were opportunistically exploited 
from local sources, such as quartz, and materials such as rhyolite, that were brought into the site 
from further afield. 
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Table 5.7 Total raw material representation in numbers of artefacts, including ochre, 10 mm and above 
per square.

Raw material

Square

TotalA2 Z3 V5 V8 S2 O2

Quartz 3,244 3,089 1,532 466 1,187 81 9,599

Crystal quartz 135 166 87 33 100 9 530

Rhyolite 66 123 47 15 30 1 282

Metamorphic 88 48 16 8 6 2 168

Igneous 53 1 42 0 0 0 96

Fine-grained 
materials

5 6 20 2 3 0 36

Indeterminate/other 17 8 6 0 1 0 32

Glass 0 2 0 0 0 0 2

Ochre 27 4 23 0 3 0 57

Total 3,635 3,447 1,773 524 1,330 93 10,802

Source: Author’s data.

When quartz and crystal quartz are grouped, they make up 93.7% of the total assemblage. This is 
not surprising since open sites and rock-shelters in the rainforest region generally show quartz to 
be the most commonly used material in artefact manufacture (Cosgrove et al. 2007:155; Cosgrove 
and Raymont 2002; Horsfall 1987; Wright 1971). The high percentage of quartz (including crystal 
quartz) is consistent with the fact that it was available in creek beds of the Cardwell Range, a relatively 
short distance from Urumbal Pocket, and could probably be easily procured and opportunistically 
exploited, as discussed further below. The second most common raw material represented in the 
assemblage is rhyolite, a fine-grained igneous rock. Other raw materials are present in the deposits 
(for example silcrete and chalcedony) and provide significant clues to the types of exotic raw material 
(i.e. stone materials sourced outside the rainforest region) that were available and used by the Urumbal 
Pocket occupants. Identification of the sources of the raw materials represented at Urumbal Pocket is 
important for understanding human exploitation of different stone materials and is discussed below. 

Quartz
Depending on the origin of quartz, a range of internal structures may be found that form the basis of 
a more detailed classification system, including, for instance, crystal and vein quartz. Vein quartz can 
be successfully worked by exploiting internal flaws but its products are very difficult to distinguish 
from natural weathering (Witter 1992:43). Most of the quartz artefacts excavated from Urumbal 
Pocket are of a white quartz variety with a relatively fine crystalline structure. It has relatively 
predictable flaking characteristics and may be described as good quality white quartz. Quartz is 
not available in the immediate vicinity of the site, which removes the problem of trying to separate 
naturally occurring quartz debris from artefacts produced by the Urumbal Pocket occupants. To date, 
the exact location of the quartz source(s) has not been established. The closest known source is the 
Cardwell Range (B. Wyatt, pers. comm., 2006), the mountainous area located to the east of the site. 
Today, the range is covered in dense rainforest vegetation and there are currently no access roads 
into the area. Pebbles of similar shape and size to those that were recovered in the excavations have 
been reported across the range in the many small tributaries of the Tully River, where tin and gold 
prospecting took place in the late 1800s and later in the twentieth century (Coyyan 1915; B. Wyatt, 
pers. comm., 2006). Attempts to source white quartz of a similar quality were also carried out on 
the western side of the Tully River. Although numerous cobbles and pebbles were found in small 
creeks and on the banks of the Tully River and tested, no fine crystalline quartz or crystal quartz was 
identified on the west side of the river (personal observation, 2006). 
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The quartz pebbles collected by Aboriginal people in the past and brought to Urumbal Pocket 
typically have smooth waterworn cortex but are relatively angular in shape (Fig. 5.3). In contrast, 
quartz cobbles found on the banks of the Tully River and in nearby creeks are much larger in size 
and round or oval in shape. This suggests that the pebbles used in artefact manufacture at Urumbal 
Pocket had not been rolled in high velocity flowing water (i.e. the Tully River), but probably in 
small, relatively low-energy creeks. One crystal quartz core on a large river cobble was recorded on 
the exposed band of soil at Koombooloomba Dam during surveys, which suggests that crystal quartz 
could have been sourced locally (Fig. 5.4). However, the relatively small amount of crystal quartz at 
Urumbal Pocket may indicate that it was more difficult to procure than white quartz and the cobble 
may have been brought in from elsewhere.

Figure 5.3 Broken quartz pebble recovered in 
the excavations at Urumbal Pocket (scale=1 cm) 
(UP/Z3/10/4961).
Source: Photograph by P. Saad.

Figure 5.4 Crystal quartz core recorded on the 
banks of Koombooloomba Dam (scale=cm).
Source: Photograph by R. Cosgrove.

Rhyolite and fine-grained raw materials
The presence of rhyolite, chert, and other fine-grained raw materials at Urumbal Pocket indicates 
that stone was transported to the site from drier areas with different geology located to the west of the 
rainforest region, where these raw materials are available (Bultitude et al. 1997:236; Henderson and 
Stephenson 1980). No known outcrops or exposures of rhyolite are found near the site. The closest 
known source is in the drier sclerophyll area located to the west of the Evelyn Tableland (Cosgrove 
et al. 2007:155). At contact, this area was also within the traditional lands of the Jirrbal people. 
The presence of rhyolite may, therefore, point to the use of both open, drier areas and rainforests by 
Aboriginal people occupying the southwest corner of the rainforest region in the past. It has previously 
been noted, based on the ethnographic material culture record and from Jirrbal oral traditions, 
that people living at Cedar Creek had access to two very different environments at the time of 
Eric Mjöberg’s visit in the area in 1913 (Ferrier 1999:96). The presence of raw materials from sources 
outside of the rainforest region at Urumbal Pocket may also be a result of trade with non-rainforest 
groups in the past. The evidence does not offer a preference between these two interpretations of the 
presence of non-local raw materials at Urumbal Pocket. However, the combined evidence strongly 
points to the Urumbal Pocket occupants’ utilisation of two very different environments. 

The low numbers (n=282) of rhyolite artefacts in the deposits that are small, and show an absence of 
cortex and extensive retouch, may suggest that this material was being curated by its owners (see for 
example Binford 1979; Gould 1980:234). That is, it was a stone material retained and reused, or was 
unpopular in artefact manufacture. Both options may be a result of the distance rhyolite had to be 
transported. It is possible that quartz was not only locally available but also the raw material favoured 
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for use in stone working by Aboriginal rainforest people, as observed by Michael O’Leary in the early 
contact period (Coyyan 1915). It was beyond the scope of the research to source other raw materials, 
represented by very small numbers of artefacts, such as the chert and other fine-grained materials. 

Metamorphics
The metamorphic raw material group, comprising phyllite and slate, is associated with grinding 
technology and occurs mainly in the form of ground and incised tools such as axe bevels and incised 
grinding stones. It has been suggested that their presence in the rainforest indicates interaction and 
some form of trade with coastal rainforest groups, where this raw material is available (Stevens 2004). 
At the time of European contact, it was recorded that interactions between tableland and coastal 
groups were an integral part of the seasonal cycle of ceremonial gatherings with host groups occupying 
different areas in the rainforest region, as discussed in Chapter 3. The metamorphic artefacts in the 
Urumbal Pocket deposits may provide evidence for the development of late Holocene interactions 
between groups occupying different areas of the wider rainforest region.

The small artefact assemblage
A summary of the raw material of the small artefacts represented in each of the six squares is shown 
in Table 5.8. The small artefact assemblage is represented, as might be expected, chiefly by quartz 
(n=20,365; 92.2%; weight=1,323.3 g), crystal quartz (6.3%) and rhyolite (1.0%). Slate and phyllite 
are grouped as metamorphic stone materials and represent 0.4% of the small artefact assemblage. 
Other raw materials in the small artefact assemblage include one artefact each of chert and chalcedony 
and two artefacts that are of an indeterminate raw material.

Table 5.8 Raw material representation in numbers of stone artefacts <10 mm, per square.

Raw material

Square

A2 Z3 V5 V8 S2 O2 Total

Quartz 5,071 6,517 3,015 1,405 3,923 434 20,365

Crystal quartz 255 565 160 90 293 34 1,397

Rhyolite 23 98 56 7 23 8 215

Metamorphic 52 31 7 2 4 0 96

Other 0 1 1 0 2 0 4

Total 5,401 7,212 3,239 1,504 4,245 476 22,077

Source: Author’s data.

Crystal quartz artefacts were recovered from all squares and represent just over 6% (n=1397) of the 
overall assemblage, with the highest numbers in squares A2, Z3 and S2. Rhyolite accounts for 1% 
of the assemblage (n=215), with the highest numbers in squares Z3 (n=98) and V5 (n=56). A small 
number of slate (n=54) and phyllite (n=42) probably represent fragments that broke off during 
tool maintenance and/or use of incised grinders and edge-ground axes, and lend support to the 
suggestion that these tools were being used at the site.

Attributes of the large artefacts
All of the large artefacts were classified following Holdaway and Stern (2004). Each of the large 
artefacts was given an identification number and classified according to artefact type. Square and 
spit were recorded for each artefact. Other attributes recorded for each artefact include raw material 
type, amount of cortex (in percentage increments) on the dorsal surface of flakes and on cores, and 
the absence or presence of residue that could be seen with the naked eye. The number of edges with 
modification (retouch/usewear) was also documented. The primary dimensions (length, width and 
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thickness) of oriented complete flakes, complete split flakes and tools were measured. The maximum 
dimension of all other types of artefacts were measured, and all artefacts were weighed. A number of 
other measurements and attributes were recorded and included in the database (Ferrier 2010) but 
are not discussed here because they are unrelated to the aims of the stone artefact analyses presented 
in this chapter. Artefact illustrations are labelled according to site/square/spit/identification number.

Represented artefact types
Artefact type describes a combination of the completeness of an artefact, its form and its technological 
attributes. Table 5.9 lists and defines the artefact types represented in the large artefact assemblage.

Table 5.9 Definitions of stone artefact types represented in the Urumbal Pocket assemblage.

Artefact type Definition

Complete flake An artefact exhibiting a ventral and dorsal surface, platform and termination. 

Proximal flake A broken flake with a platform but without a termination.

Medial flake A broken flake without a platform or termination but with at least one medial section of a lateral edge.

Distal flake A broken flake with a termination but without a platform.

Complete split flake A flake with a platform and a termination that is split down the percussion axis.

Flake fragment A split or otherwise broken flake with no platform or termination.

Core An artefact that exhibits a series of negative flake scars, each of which represents the removal of a flake.

Bipolar core A core exhibiting crushing on both proximal and distal margins, sometimes with crushed lateral edges 
indicating rotation on an anvil.

Core fragment A broken core that exhibits at least one negative flake scar which represents the removal of a flake.

Complete tool A complete flake with evidence for use in the form of residue, usewear and/or retouch.

Proximal tool A proximal flake with evidence for use in the form of residue, usewear and/or retouch.

Medial tool A medial flake with evidence for use in the form of residue, usewear and/or retouch.

Tool fragment A flake fragment with evidence for use in the form of residue, usewear and/or retouch.

Angular fragment Unidentified fragments that sometimes resemble flakes but lack the characteristic diagnostic features 
of conchoidal fracture. 

Flaked cobble A stone with water-rounding cortex and negative flake scars from flake removal.

Source: Author’s data.

Cores were divided into a number of types:

Unidirectional core
Cores with scars originating from a single platform, and all the flakes have been struck from the core 
in the same direction (Holdaway and Stern 2004:180).

Bidirectional core
Cores with two platforms, one opposite the other. Flakes have been struck from each of the platforms 
and thus from opposite directions (Holdaway and Stern 2004:180).

Multidirectional core
Cores with two or more platforms and there is no clear pattern, either in the orientation of the 
platforms or in the orientation of the scars resulting from the striking of flakes from those platforms 
(Holdaway and Stern 2004:180).
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Bipolar core
Cores that were flaked using an anvil (Holdaway and Stern 2004:196). The resulting artefact exhibits 
crushing on both its proximal and distal margin and often on its lateral margins, when it has been 
rotated on an anvil. 

Tools
Tools were classified according to shape and the location and character of any edge with retouch or 
usewear. Based on the observations at other sites in the rainforest region, the high representation 
of quartz artefacts resulted in low expectations of finding many retouched implements in the 
assemblage (Cosgrove et al. 2007; Horsfall 1987; Wright 1971). In addition to the flaked artefact 
types described above, a number of other stone tools (n=9) were recovered. This category consists 
of one edge-ground axe, one utilised cobble, three cobbles (manuports), one bipolar anvil and three 
incised slate fragments or grinding stones. Table 5.10 lists the total numbers of artefacts of each type 
represented in the large stone artefact assemblage.

Table 5.10 The total numbers and the percentages of large artefacts per artefact type.

Artefact type Number Percentage

Complete flake 3,516 32.7

Proximal flake 890 8.3

Medial flake 173 1.6

Distal flake 443 4.1

Complete split flake 1,423 13.2

Flake fragment 556 5.2

Core 355 3.3

Bipolar core 527 4.9

Bipolar core fragment 68 0.6

Core fragment 135 1.3

Complete tool 57 0.5

Proximal tool 2 0

Medial tool 1 0

Tool fragment 39 0.4

Angular fragment 2,542 23.7

Flaked cobble 9 0.1

Other stone implement 9 0.1

Total 10,745 100

Source: Author’s data.

Stone artefact categories
The numbers and percentages of large artefacts recovered from each of the six squares were grouped 
into four general categories: (i) flakes (including all forms of broken flakes); (ii) cores (including 
all forms of complete and broken cores); (iii) angular fragments; and (iv) tools and other stone 
implements (Table 5.11). Dividing the large stone artefact assemblage into these four categories 
provides an overall characterisation that satisfactorily addresses the research questions.
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Table 5.11 Flakes, cores, angular fragments, tools and other stone implements 10 mm and greater 
in size, by number and proportion of the assemblage, per square.

Square

Flakes Angular fragments Cores Tools and other 
stone implements

Total

n % n % n % n % n %

A2 2,210 20.6 1,084 10.1 274 2.5 40 0.4 3,608 33.6

Z3 2,290 21.3 706 6.6 359 3.3 88 0.8 3,443 32.0

V5 1,143 10.6 397 3.7 176 1.6 34 0.3 1,750 16.3

V8 318 3.0 111 1.0 76 0.7 19 0.2 524 4.9

S2 833 7.7 218 2.0 161 1.5 115 1.1 1,327 12.3

O2 62 0.6 12 0.1 11 0.1 8 0.1 93 0.9

Total 6,856 63.8 2,528 23.5 1,057 9.8 304 2.9 10,745 100.0

Source: Author’s data.

As seen in Table 5.11, the assemblage is dominated by flakes and angular fragments (including 
complete flakes and all types of broken flakes), which together make up 87.3% of the assemblage. 
Cores make up 9.8% of the assemblage, tools and other stone implements 2.9%. Squares A2 (n=3608) 
and Z3 (n=3443) are the richest, accounting for two thirds of the total assemblage. Squares V5 and 
S2 are also relatively rich in stone artefacts compared to squares V8 and O2.

Stone artefact types represented in Analytical Units 1 and 2
The lowest spits in squares A2, V5, and S2, in Analytical Unit 2, contain very small numbers of 
quartz artefacts and no other raw materials are represented. However, artefacts in the upper spits 
in squares A2, V5 and Z3 (Analytical Unit 2) show that other raw materials like chert, rhyolite, 
and slate were also used. The occurrence of different types of artefacts in Analytical Unit 1 and 2 is 
illustrated in Tables 5.12 and 5.13. These tables show that no distinct temporal differences in stone 
technology could be identified on the basis of a comparison between the small artefact sample in 
Analytical Unit 2 and the much larger sample in Analytical Unit 1.

Table 5.12 Artefact types, 10 mm and greater, per square in Analytical Unit 1, by number and percentage.

Square

Angular fragment Core Flake Tool/other Total

n % n % n % n % n %

A2 988 29.6 258 7.7 2,058 61.6 35 1.0 3,339 32.7

O2 12 12.9 11 11.8 62 66.7 8 8.6 93 0.9

S2 209 16.3 156 12.2 805 62.8 112 8.7 1,282 12.5

V5 385 22.9 167 9.9 1,101 65.4 29 1.7 1,682 16.5

V8 111 21.3 76 14.6 316 60.1 19 3.6 522 5.1

Z3 678 20.6 341 10.3 2,197 66.7 80 2.4 3,296 32.3

Total 2,383 23.3 1,009 9.9 6,539 64.0 283 2.8 10,214 100.0

Source: Author’s data.
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Table 5.13 Artefact types, 10 mm and greater, per square in Analytical Unit 2, by number 
and percentage.

Square

Angular fragment Core Flake Tool/other Total

n % n % n % n % n %

A2 84 31.2 16 5.9 152 56.5 17 6.3 269 50.6

O2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

S2 9 20.0 5 11.1 30 66.7 1 2.2 45 8.5

V5 12 17.6 9 13.2 42 61.8 5 7.3 68 12.8

V8 0 0 0 0 2 100.0 0 0 2 0.4

Z3 28 19.0 19 12.9 93 63.3 7 4.8 147 27.7

Total 133 25.0 49 9.2 319 60.1 30 5.6 531 100.0

Source: Author’s data.

Technological analysis
In the following data summary, artefacts made on chalcedony, jasper and basalt are excluded because 
there are no complete cores on these metamorphic raw materials. Therefore, comparisons are made 
between two raw material categories: (i) quartz and (ii) the non-local raw materials grouped together, 
including rhyolite, chert, and unidentified igneous raw materials.

Mean size and weight of non-utilised flakes and cores 
The mean weight and size of complete flakes (including complete split flakes), and of complete 
cores, can provide information about the intensiveness of reduction of different stone raw materials. 
Previous studies on quartz show that flaking consistently generates large quantities of debris (Bird and 
Frankel 2005; Dickson 1977; K. Akerman, pers. comm., 2007). The large amount of small artefacts 
recorded in the excavations suggests intensive reduction applied to quartz, or alternatively is a result 
of the tendency of quartz to fracture into small pieces. 

Table 5.14 Mean weight (g) and size (mm) of complete flakes, including complete split flakes, and cores 
10 mm and greater, on quartz and non-local raw materials grouped together. In this case size refers to 
the length of flakes and the maximum dimension of cores. 

Artefact type

Quartz Non-local Quartz Non-local

Mean weight (g) Mean weight (g) Mean size (mm) Mean size (mm)

Flake 0.7 0.9 14.0 12.8

Core 4.6 9.2 20.9 30.0

Source: Author’s data.

As demonstrated in Table 5.14 the complete flakes on quartz are, on average, slightly larger in 
size than those on non-local materials but, on average, weigh slightly less. Cores on quartz are 
smaller and weigh less than cores on non-local materials. The analysis of the average weight and 
size on complete flakes and cores of two raw material categories, local versus non-local, suggest that 
a variety of raw materials were brought to the site and intensively worked by the Urumbal Pocket 
occupants. It appears, however, that the intensity of reduction did not depend on the raw material 
used. One hypothesis that presents itself is an extensive use of bipolar reduction technology on a 
variety of raw materials, allowing for the production of small flakes. However, with some exception 
(n=4), there is no evidence of non-quartz cores having been reduced using bipolar technology. Jasper, 
silcrete, and chalcedony are only represented by flakes and/or angular fragments, the latter also 
only represented by one core fragment. It is possible that the low numbers of non-quartz artefacts 
is a reflection of curation and that non-quartz cores may have been transported away from the site.
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The results show that quartz was intensively worked and that the pebbles were highly reduced from 
their original size of 60–70  mm range in maximum dimension, a size estimate based on flaked 
pebbles excavated from Urumbal Pocket (Fig. 5.3). Technological attributes show that hard-hammer 
percussion as well as the bipolar technique were applied to quartz and also to other fine-grained 
materials, such as chert. Overall, the results show that all stages of stone reduction are represented, 
on a variety of raw materials. The remainder of the technological analysis focuses on the quartz 
artefacts because they represent over 95% of the stone artefact assemblage.

Size/weight range on non-utilised flakes and cores
The size/weight range on complete flakes and cores (i.e. the minimum to maximum size and weight) 
are presented in Table 5.15.

Table 5.15 The size (mm) and weight range (g) (minimum and maximum) of complete non-utilised 
flakes and complete cores on quartz and non-local raw materials. Size in this case refers to the axial 
length of flakes and the maximum dimension of cores. 

Artefact type

Quartz Non-local Quartz Non-local

Min size 
(mm)

Max size 
(mm)

Min size 
(mm)

Max size 
(mm)

Min 
weight (g)

Max 
weight (g)

Min 
weight (g)

Max 
weight (g)

Flake 4.0  50.5 5.0 44.5 0.1 19.9 0.1 26.8

Core 11.0 65.0 18.0 60.0 0.4 117.1 0.9 43.0

Source: Author’s data.

The results (Table 5.15) show that not all raw materials brought to the site were intensively worked 
because there are large cores and flakes in the assemblage. To explore this further, the range in weight 
distribution of cores on quartz is presented in Fig. 5.5.

Figure 5.5 The distribution of complete cores, including bipolar cores, on quartz, in numbers of artefacts 
in 5 g intervals. 
Source: Author’s data.
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Almost 80% of the complete quartz cores weigh less than five grams. The few heavy cores are ‘pulling’ 
the mean weight value upwards. Even with a relatively modest mean weight of 4.6 g for quartz cores, 
almost two thirds of cores fall below the mean weight with one third above it. Whether large cores, 
including the flaked pebbles, were discarded as a result of poor raw material quality or left at the site 
for future stone working episodes, is unknown. The cores provide significant information on the 
different reduction stages represented at Urumbal Pocket and demonstrate that not all of the quartz 
brought to the site was utilised in the same way. A similar pattern is present on complete rhyolite 
cores with a small number of large cores (n=3) pulling the mean weight value upwards, whilst 
complete cores on other non-local raw materials all fall below the mean size and weight.

Cortex
In order to examine different stages of stone reduction at the site, the amount of cortex remaining 
on the dorsal surface was recorded according to a series of percentage classes (Table 5.16) for each 
artefact (Holdaway and Stern 2004). Table 5.16 shows the percentage of cortex recorded in three 
raw material categories: quartz, rhyolite, and other non-local raw materials.

Table 5.16 Proportion of artefacts by raw material category, of the total number of artefacts, by different 
cortex percentage categories.

Raw material

Percentage of cortex present

0% 1–24% 25–49% 50–74% 75–99% 100%

Quartz 68.2 18.1 7.2 2.4 1.4 2.7

Rhyolite 76.9 13.8 5.7 1.1 1.1 1.4

Other non-local 90.2 7.5 1.5 0 0.7 0

Total 78.4 13.1 4.8 1.2 1.1 1.4

Source: Author’s data.

Overall, 78.4% of artefacts in the assemblage have no cortex. Percentages per raw material category 
are: 68.2% of quartz artefacts; 76.9% of rhyolite artefacts; and 90.2% of other non-local raw 
materials. The high proportion of artefacts with no cortex indicates that early stage reduction is 
relatively rare in the assemblage. The lower overall proportion of non-local artefacts with cortex may 
suggest that non-local materials were more intensively reduced than quartz. However, the mean 
weight of quartz artefacts compared to other raw material types does not support this conclusion. 
The size/weight range on complete flakes and cores (Table 5.15) supports the notion that non-local 
raw materials were being reduced prior to discard on site, perhaps initially decorticated at their 
source to reduce the weight of cores in transportation. Given that quartz had been locally available, 
it was expected that a greater proportion of quartz artefacts would have some cortex, when compared 
to non-local materials. The quartz artefact assemblage does indeed show a lower percentage of 
artefacts without cortex when compared to artefacts made from non-local raw materials. This is 
probably a reflection of the local availability of quartz pebbles, which are portable items that could 
have been brought to the site complete. However, the amount of cortex is small, with most quartz 
artefacts (93.5%) having less than 50% cortex. This suggests that the Urumbal Pocket occupants 
were initially reducing the quartz pebbles and cobbles elsewhere, perhaps at the raw material source, 
before bringing them to the site.

Quartz flaking and the bipolar technology
With a large number of complete and broken bipolar cores in the assemblage (n=595), a review of 
previous studies on quartz and bipolar technology was undertaken to assess its potential significance 
in Aboriginal rainforest occupation. Results from experiments in quartz flaking previously 
undertaken by Dickson (1977:97) show that translucence and lustre are important indicator qualities 
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in terms of flaking properties. Dickson found that the flaking properties of quartz improve with 
increasing translucence (Dickson 1977:102). Furthermore, he observed that workable quartz has a 
tough, cohesive nature that requires some specialisation of flaking technique. In direct hand-held 
percussion, a heavy hammer-stone was found to work best. When the core approached a size beyond 
which hand-held percussion was no longer possible, a limit that was reached between 60 and 90 g, 
the core had to be worked on an anvil to obtain flakes (Dickson 1977:103). This technique results 
in bipolar cores. Dickson (1977:103) found that similar artefacts may, however, be formed when 
using wedge-like pieces of quartz as stone-working chisels. Dickson’s final observations (1977:103) 
were that bipolar core size is determined by the size of the stone knapper’s fingers and that he could 
find no convincing evidence that they were deliberately made for use as tools. Bipolar cores have also 
been described by White (1968:665) as residual cores and the end product of the reduction of larger 
pieces. Although this is generally agreed upon, it has been suggested that they also may have been 
used as implements (Flenniken 1981; Lampert 1971:47). This resulted in further investigations on 
the bipolar cores excavated from Urumbal Pocket. 

Bipolar cores—residual products or implements?
A total of 527 complete bipolar cores (Table 5.10) and 68 broken ones were recorded. A bipolar 
stone anvil of an unidentified igneous raw material was also recorded (Fig. 5.6). It has a roughly 
conical pit in the centre that is surrounded by a pecked area, identical to the features on a stone 
anvil that was used in a bipolar experimentation project (Dickson 1977:99). There are a total of 856 
complete flakes in the assemblage that exhibit crushed platforms which may be a result of bipolar 
technology.

Figure 5.6 Stone anvil of an unknown volcanic raw material type excavated from Urumbal Pocket 
(scale=1 cm) (UP/S2/SP1/25).
Source: Photograph by P. Saad.
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The average maximum dimension of complete bipolar cores is 15.3 mm with a mean weight of 1.8 g 
(Table 5.17). This is consistent with size data for bipolar cores at the point of discard in sites around 
Australia (Dickson 1977). In addition, unmodified flakes are in higher numbers than other forms of 
quartz debris, which is the expected outcome for bipolar technology (Dickson 1977:97).

Table 5.17 Average weight (g) and size (mm) (refers to maximum dimension in this case) and the 
minimum and maximum size of complete bipolar cores and non-bipolar cores in the assemblage.

Artefact type Mean weight 
(g)

Min weight 
(g)

Max weight 
(g)

Mean size 
(mm)

Min size 
(mm)

Max size 
(mm)

Bipolar core 1.8 0.2 15.0 15.3 10.0 40.0

Non-bipolar core 8.0 0.3 117.1 23.6 10.0 65.0

Source: Author’s data.

Most of the complete bipolar cores in the assemblage are quartz (n=464, 88%). Bipolar cores 
on crystal quartz are consistently slightly smaller than white quartz bipolar cores, which have a 
mean size of 12.0 mm and of 15.7 mm in maximum dimension, respectively. This indicates that 
crystal quartz bipolar cores were reduced or used beyond the point when quartz bipolar cores were 
discarded. This may be a result of the superior flaking quality of crystal quartz which allows for a 
better control over the flaking product, or the fact that crystal quartz is harder to come by, or a 
combination of both. A small number (n=5) of complete bipolar cores on non-local raw materials 
were recovered: two on rhyolite; one on chert; one on an indeterminate volcanic raw material; and 
one on glass (Fig. 5.7).

Figure 5.7 Complete and broken bipolar cores on (L–R) glass, crystal quartz, quartz, and rhyolite, excavated 
from Urumbal Pocket (scale=1 cm) (UP/Z3/1/5835, UP/A2/4/6560, UP/A2/2/5773, UP/V5/6/3397).
Source: Photograph by P. Saad.

Unmodified flakes and angular fragments on these rarely represented raw materials occur in very 
small numbers, and it may be that bipolar cores of non-local raw materials were used as implements.
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Frequency of bipolar to non-bipolar cores in Analytical Units
It has been suggested that bipolar knapping is an advantageous technology to apply when mobility 
is low. This is because the main consideration for sedentary groups is to have adequate usable stone 
available at locations where it is needed. Whereas for mobile populations a portable tool kit is a 
primary concern (Parry and Kelly 1987:300). Therefore, the relative abundance of bipolar cores 
may be interpreted as a measure of residential mobility (Hiscock 1996:151). Parry and Kelly (1987) 
have suggested that, in North America, bipolar technology became more frequent in late prehistoric 
assemblages where it is associated with low residential mobility. One possible explanation for low 
residential mobility is that non-portable large, heavy anvil stones were being used in late prehistory. 
However, the relatively small size of one bipolar anvil stone excavated from Urumbal Pocket (Fig. 5.6) 
indicates that anvil stones in this region were as portable as cores. Therefore, low residential mobility 
may not necessarily explain an increased use of bipolar technology.

The frequency of complete bipolar cores to complete non-bipolar cores in Analytical Units 1 and 2 
was explored in an attempt to evaluate the reductive technologies at Urumbal Pocket. Namely, to 
test if bipolar technology increases in Analytical Unit 1 might be expected if Aboriginal rainforest 
occupation became more permanent and, as a result, mobility decreased in the late Holocene period.

Table 5.18 Numbers and percentages of bipolar cores and non-bipolar cores represented in Analytical 
Units 1 and 2. 

Core type Analytical Unit 1 Analytical Unit 2

n % n %

Bipolar core 500 48.3 27 55.1

Bipolar core fragment 65 6.3 3 6.1

Non-bipolar core 340 32.8 15 30.6

Non-bipolar core fragment 131 12.6 4 8.2

Total 1,036 100 49 100

Source: Author’s data.

Based on the percentages of bipolar cores to non-bipolar cores the data from Urumbal Pocket do not 
support the notion of a more frequent use of bipolar technology in Analytical Unit 1. This suggests 
that during the last 1,500 to 2,000 years, a period when Australian Aboriginal rainforest occupation 
has been interpreted as becoming more permanent, residential mobility did not decrease, unlike the 
pattern proposed for North America (Parry and Kelly 1987:300). Alternatively, the results indicate 
that bipolar technology is not a good proxy for mobility studies. These results should, however, 
also be taken with some caution given the overall small number of stone artefacts in Analytical 
Unit 2. In addition, given the fact that bipolar cores possibly represent tools rather than cores, the 
potential link between bipolar cores and the degree of mobility becomes uncertain. One possibility 
for the increased frequency in numbers of stone artefacts in Analytical Unit 1 is that it reflects 
people returning to the site for short periods but more frequently after 2000 BP. This assumes that 
Aboriginal people were regularly using Urumbal Pocket as a short-term camp where stone-working 
and other activities such as toxic nut processing were carried out. Significantly, the presence of one 
bipolar core on glass unequivocally demonstrates that Aboriginal people were still visiting Urumbal 
Pocket at the time of European arrival and bipolar technology continued to be used on glass, at least 
in the early contact period.
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Tool classification and tool types
In this research, a flaked artefact is a tool if it exhibits retouch or usewear along one or more 
edges, or it exhibits residue (Table 5.9). It should be noted that the term retouch is used here with 
caution. Since the majority of the artefacts are made of quartz, it was extremely difficult to establish 
whether edge modifications represent deliberate retouch or usewear damage, especially on the edges 
of inferred ‘scraping implements’. Previous experimental studies on quartz (e.g. Dickson 1977; 
K. Akerman, pers. comm., 2008) have suggested that it is difficult to discriminate between retouch 
and usewear on flaked quartz artefacts (see also Bird and Frankel 2005). With a high proportion 
of quartz artefacts in the assemblage, the expectation of finding many retouched implements was 
also low because retouch on quartz is generally believed to be rare in archaeological sites in eastern 
Australia (V. Attenbrow, pers. comm., 2007).

The relatively good quality white quartz from Urumbal Pocket allowed a macroscopic assessment of 
edge modifications. Artefacts exhibiting continuous crushing to one or more edges were examined 
under magnification (7–40X) to further investigate whether the edge damage was deliberate retouch, 
usewear, or a result of bipolar technology (i.e. the crushing caused by the artefact that had been 
resting on a stone anvil). In the research presented here, usewear on a flaked artefact is defined 
as a continuous series of crushing in the shape of macroscopic edge damage. When magnified, 
this damage appears as micro-sized flake scars along one or more margins. Artefacts with crushed 
edges, resulting from bipolar technology, frequently have more than one crushed edge, i.e. complete 
flakes with crushed platforms and terminations. The crushing is often non-continuous and appears 
different to artefacts that exhibit edge damage as a result of use. Therefore, in the following discussion, 
flaked artefacts that exhibit one or more modified edges have been considered to be tools. Tools are 
classified into tool types according to morphological characteristics consistent with their function 
and use. 

Scraper
Scrapers are generally flakes or parts of flakes with one or more margins that exhibit morphological 
characteristics consistent with a function and use as a scraper (Holdaway and Stern 2004:230). 
The  Australian ethnographic record indicates that the majority of scraping tools used were not 
retouched into shape by their makers (Flenniken and White 1985:150).

Notched tool
Notched tools are flakes or parts of flakes that exhibit one or more small areas of retouch, each 
forming a concave edge on the lateral or distal margins (Holdaway and Stern 2004:236–238). 

Notched scraper
A notched scraper is a type of tool that exhibits one or more notches. It has at least one edge 
that exhibits morphological characteristics consistent with use as a scraper. Notched tools are not 
generally separated from other types of scrapers (Holdaway and Stern 2004:238).

Burin
A type of engraving tool with a very strong, chisel-like edge that is usually created by snapping or 
retouching one end of a flake (Holdaway and Stern 2004:241). Sometimes artefacts with a burin-
like appearance are also the casual product of bipolar flaking (Kamminga 1978:266–267).
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Other stone tools
In addition to the flaked artefact types described above, nine other stone tools were recovered from 
the excavations. They consist of three incised slate fragments (of grinding stones), one edge-ground 
axe, one utilised cobble, three small, unmodified cobbles (manuports), and the bipolar anvil described 
previously. The incised slate fragments recovered from the Urumbal Pocket excavations demonstrate that 
toxic food processing was most likely carried out at the site in the past, and is discussed in more detail 
in Chapter 6. Incised slate grinding stones are unique to the rainforest region and can be distinguished 
from other grinding stones by a series of incised sharp grooves running perpendicular to the axis of the 
artefact. The incised slate grinding stone was traditionally used together with a small cobble. Maisie 
Barlow relates that a sharp piece of quartz was used to create the grooves by scraping the relatively soft 
slate surface (M. Barlow, pers. comm., 2004). It has also been suggested that the grooves were made 
using a bone point or an edge-ground axe (Horsfall 1987; Mjöberg 1913a). Woolston and Colliver 
(1973) have suggested, based on a statement by an Aboriginal woman, that the incised grinding stones 
were used in a rolling crushing motion rather than grinding motion (Field et al. 2009). The fragment 
shown in Figure 5.8 was recovered in spit 5 in square A2, in a layer associated with walnut fragments 
and stone artefacts that date to around 1000 BP. 

Figure 5.8 Fragment of incised slate 
grinding stone recovered from the Urumbal 
Pocket excavations (UP/A2/SP5/1022).
Source: Photograph by R. Frank.

Figure 5.9 Edge-ground slate axe found in situ during 
the Urumbal Pocket excavations (scale=1 cm) (UP/Z3/
SP12/5568).
Source: Photograph by R. Cosgrove.

One complete edge-ground axe made of slate was recovered (Fig. 5.9) with a maximum dimension of 
139 mm and a weight of 402.5 g. The axe was recovered in spit 12 in square Z3, in a layer associated 
with walnut fragments and other stone artefacts. Radiocarbon dates on carbonised endocarp fragments 
excavated from spits 11 and 13 in square Z3 suggest that the layer in which the axe was found dates 
to somewhere between 1100 BP and 1500 BP. No complete edge-ground axe has previously been 
found in situ and the example therefore provides an approximate minimum age for the use of grinding 
technology in the rainforest region. A further 10 edge-ground slate fragments and one phyllite fragment 
were excavated. These cannot be assigned to a tool type because of their small size.

In a study of edge-ground axe assemblages on the exposed edge of the Tully River bank around 
Koombooloomba Dam (Stevens 2004), a recurring pattern of raw material selection was demonstrated 
and is broadly observed across the rainforest region. The axes recorded at Koombooloomba Dam 
are made of slate and basalt with suitable slate sources located along the coast (Stevens 2004:4). 
At least one basalt source is also available within the study area at Ravenshoe on the Millstream 
River. The average length of the metamorphic axes recorded from Koombooloomba Dam is around 
160 mm (Stevens 2004:41) compared to 139 mm for the excavated axe recovered from Urumbal 
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Pocket. Stevens hypothesised that an artefact made on a non-local raw material should become 
smaller in size the further away it travels from its source. Stevens found that this correlation between 
size and distance was true, but not by very much. Stevens (2004:76) suggested that raw material 
selection was more likely a response to the requirements of task-specific activities rather than 
determined by the energy expended in raw material acquisition.

Table 5.19 Tool types represented at Urumbal Pocket, with number of modified edges (deliberate 
retouch or usewear) and the absence or presence of residue recorded for each tool. Bold numbers 
represent ‘other implements’ in the assemblage.

Tool type

Number of edges with modification

0/Not recorded 1 2 3

Total
Residue 
absent

Residue 
present

Residue 
absent

Residue 
present

Residue 
absent

Residue 
present

Residue 
absent

Residue 
present

Axe 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Burin 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

Notch 0 0 36 1 1 0 0 0 38

Anvil 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Utilised 
cobble

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Manuport 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Scraper 0 0 18 1 8 0 2 0 29

Notched 
scraper

0 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 6

Incised tool 
fragment

0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3

Ground tool 
fragment

8 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 10

Not 
classified

0 35 145 10 14 0 3 1 208

Total 13 36 207 14 25 0 6 1 302

Source: Author’s data.

The total number of identified tools in the assemblage is summarised in Table 5.19. The table shows 
the number of tools for each type; the number of edges with all or part of the margin modified by 
secondary flaking; and the presence or absence of residue on each tool. Only 302 (2.8%) artefacts 
could be classified as tools. However, this result is most likely an underestimate of the number of tools 
in the assemblage. As discussed above, the extensive use of bipolar technology at Urumbal Pocket has 
resulted in many artefacts having crushed edges which may also be a result of use. Usewear analysis 
carried out on a small sample of artefacts from Urumbal Pocket by usewear analyst Richard Fullagar 
(2007) has shown, for example, that two of the bipolar cores in the assemblage were used as scraping 
implements in the past. To conclusively determine usewear on artefacts on the basis of edge damage 
requires an examination of each artefact by a usewear specialist, which was beyond the scope of the 
analysis presented here. Therefore, only a small number of flaked artefacts were classified as tools.

Table 5.20 Number and percentage of tools in each square.

Square Numbers of tools Percentage of tools

A2 40 13.2

Z3 86 28.5

V5 34 11.2

V8 19 6.3
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Square Numbers of tools Percentage of tools

S2 115 38.1

O2 8 2.7

Total 302 100

Source: Author’s data.

As shown in Table 5.20, square S2 has the highest number of tools (n=115), representing almost 
40% of the tools recovered from the site. The stone anvil, indicative of bipolar technology, was 
also recovered from square S2. The results suggest that Aboriginal people were working stone and 
carrying out activities using stone tools in the area of highest artefact density, represented by squares 
A2, Z3, and V5. This suggestion is supported by evidence of little post-depositional disturbance and 
a relatively intact chronological record across the excavated squares (refer to Chapter 4). However, the 
highest number of tools is in square S2, which is some distance away from the area with the highest 
artefact density. Bearing in mind the long time scales involved, the results highlight the importance 
of sampling open sites outside areas of high artefact density, to allow for a more complete analyses of 
how space was organised and used by the occupants.

Ochre
Fifteen pieces of ground ochre (Fig. 5.10) were recovered from spits in Analytical Unit 1 in squares 
A2, Z3, V5, and S2. Ochre residue is also present on some of the stone artefacts recovered from this 
Unit (Fig. 5.11). 

Figure 5.10 Piece of ground ochre recovered from 
the Urumbal Pocket excavations (scale=1 cm) 
(UP/Z3/11/5341).
Source: Photograph by P. Saad.

Figure 5.11 Quartz artefact with ochre residue 
(scale=1 cm) (UP/Z3/11/5339).
Source: Photograph by P. Saad.

Ethnographic material culture items like wooden spears, shields and other fighting tools collected 
from the study area during the contact period, were often smeared with ochre and elaborately painted 
using red ochre (Ferrier 1999). Other more domestic items, for example two types of baskets, were 
also traditionally painted with ochre. People also decorated their bodies using ochre. Thus, the ochre 
fragments recovered from the excavations may have been used for a variety of purposes.

Residue and usewear analysis
A number of artefacts with residue (n=51) were identified in the stone artefact analysis. For the 
purpose of this study, a usewear and residue analysis on a small sample of artefacts was conducted 
to explore stone artefact use and the types of activities carried out on site. Two distinct types of 
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residue were noted: red ochre and a black, unidentified substance. Dr Richard Fullagar carried out 
a specialist residue and usewear analysis (2007) on four artefacts with a reddish-black, bubble-like 
residue on three quartz artefacts and one chert flake; the results of these analyses are presented below.

Chert flake (UP/V8/1/1606)
The residue on the chert flake in Figure 5.12 was found to lack any distinct fragments of plant 
tissue or clear cell structures. It appears that the residue has been ‘melted’ onto the rock, as might 
be expected in the case of a resin or other hafting substance. On one edge of the flake, there is a 
small prominence with massive rounding and broad striations perpendicular to the edge, indicating 
that the flake has been used for scraping (Fullagar 2007). This wear pattern extends along the edge, 
almost forming a slightly rounded bevel. The polish in this area is relatively bright and reticular, 
i.e. net-like. It is proposed that this wear pattern is very similar to wear patterns along edges of wood 
scraping and/or engraving implements examined previously (Fullagar 2007). The edge fractures are 
probably a result of the flake having been detached using an anvil, i.e. a consequence of the use of 
bipolar technology.

Bipolar core (UP/Z3/3/2567)
The bipolar core with a small proportion of waterworn cobble cortex shown in Figure 5.13 has 
scarring and slight rounding on two edges, possibly indicating use. The residue on this artefact has 
striations and is similar to the residue on the chert flake. The striations run parallel to a fracture that 
probably represents the removal of a main working edge. Given the morphology of the artefact, the 
location of the residue and the striations, it seems likely that the residue is a result of scraping or 
smoothing a wooden object that had this resin material in or on it.

Figure 5.12 Top: chert flake with residue 
(scale=mm) (UP/V8/1/1606). Bottom: 
magnified close-up of the residue showing its 
grainy, bubble-like texture.
Source: Photographs by R. Frank.

Figure 5.13 Top: bipolar quartz core with residue 
(scale=mm) (UP/Z3/3/2567). Bottom: magnified 
close-up of the residue showing its grainy, 
bubble-like texture.
Source: Photographs by R. Frank.
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Quartz flake (UP/S2/6/523)
The small quartz flake, shown in Fig. 5.14 has a black with a reddish tinge resin-like residue very 
similar to the bipolar core discussed above, including similar striations but no cell structures. 
Given the morphology of the flake and the location of the residue, it appears likely that this flake 
was part of a hafted implement and that the striations were caused when it was detached from inside 
the haft. 

Quartz flake (UP/A2/4/6543)
The small quartz flake in Figure 5.15 displays a distinct ridge with extensive crushing and 
undetached flakes indicate that hard-hammer percussion was employed (Fullagar 2007). The dorsal 
surface has the same black (slightly reddish tinge) residue described above. Assuming this residue 
is some sort of hafting material, the flake is probably a consequence of sharpening or reshaping 
a hafted implement or its edge (Fullagar 2007).

Figure 5.14 Top: bipolar quartz flake with residue 
(scale=mm) (UP/S2/6/523). Bottom: magnified 
close-up of the residue showing its grainy, 
bubble-like texture.
Source: Photographs by R. Frank. 

Figure 5.15 Top: quartz flake with residue 
(scale=mm) (UP/A2/4/6543). Bottom: magnified 
close-up of the residue showing its grainy, 
bubble-like texture.
Source: Photographs by R. Frank.

The combined evidence of the residue characteristics, their distribution on the artefacts in question 
and the morphology of the artefacts suggest that the black residue is most likely the remnant of a 
hafting material, perhaps a gum or other type of plant resin (Fullagar 2007). Although the sample size 
is very small, the analyses suggest that implements made of quartz and tools of other raw materials 
were, occasionally, used in similar ways. In this case, they were used as scrapers (sometimes hafted) 
and on resin-coated wooden implements. Interestingly, the analysis also shows that bipolar cores 
were, at least on this occasion, used as scraping implements. The evidence suggests that these were 
probably not hafted, but rather used to scrape or otherwise smooth a wooden object. This indicates 
that bipolar cores may have functioned as tools in their own right, being discarded when they broke,  
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or became too small to hold. It is not known whether quartz pebbles and other raw materials were 
deliberately reduced in order to produce small bipolar core ‘scrapers’, or whether cores produced in 
the context of flake production were used opportunistically as scraping tools. 

Summary
The excavated stone artefact assemblage from Urumbal Pocket shows that quartz was the predominant 
raw material used in artefact manufacture at the site in the past, but other non-local raw materials 
were also utilised. Artefacts from all stages of freehand and bipolar stone reduction occur in both 
Analytical Units, suggesting that these technologies were employed throughout the entire period of 
occupation. In fact, no distinct difference in stone technology is evident between Analytical Units 1 
and 2. This suggests that people visiting Urumbal Pocket ca. 8,000 years ago were already employing 
the flaked stone technologies represented at the site, and that they continued to do so until European 
contact. On the other hand, the development of unique rainforest stone tools, such as the incised 
grinder and nut-cracking stone, appear to have been later rainforest adaptations. 

Although some separation in space at Urumbal Pocket has been inferred from square S2, there does 
not appear to be any clear spatial differentiation for different types of activities such as knapping 
or artefact use. However, as square S2 contained more tools than any of the other five squares, it is 
possible that it represents an area where tools were more often used, resharpened and discarded. 
These types of activities were also carried out in the central area of activity at the site, but with a much 
higher percentage of small artefacts in squares Z3 and A2, more stone knapping was perhaps taking 
place there. The densities in flaked artefacts across the six 1 x 1 m squares suggest that Aboriginal 
use of Urumbal Pocket began to increase around 1,500 years ago, and the site was intensively used 
thereafter. The density maps also show that the site expanded in size over time. These results are 
consistent with the higher proportion of radiocarbon samples dating to this time period. 
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